A new year brings opportunities for connecting with culture
As we look to 2021 for better days, we can see clearly that the wonder we
experience through arts, culture, and science is central to our lives. With a year
of shuttered venues, reduced capacities, and canceled events behind us, the
value of these experiences were brought into sharp relief. And so was the
value of the SCFD, the district you created more than 30 years ago. During this
time of hardship, the district was still able to provide millions of dollars of
operating support for the arts and culture you love, helping them weather
these difficult times and emerge ready to return us to the places of joy they
have in the past.
While we still have many challenges ahead, we also have many ways to
connect with arts and culture still available to us. Our amazing creatives across
the Denver metro area are finding their way through the pandemic, and in
turn, helping us all find ours.
Don’t let the first month of the new year pass without feeding your soul.
Whether it’s a virtual concert, an outdoor exhibit, or a safe indoor experience,
you’ll be glad you did.
Find a cultural organization >
Find ways to support arts and culture >

We fund culture.
For more than 30 years, voters across the seven-county metro area
have said yes to funding arts and culture. Last year, we were able to
provide millions of dollars to support these organizations through a
pandemic so they can continue to bring you the wonder you need.

Engage with Us
SCFD job board can help you connect with jobs in the creative
sector
The SCFD supports connections between job seekers and arts, culture, and
science organizations looking for qualified applicants. Even with pandemic
challenges, organizations across the SCFD are hiring. You can check out
available jobs here.

SCFD Board of Directors news
The SCFD is governed by a board of directors with representation from district
member counties Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Denver, Douglas and
Jefferson. The board oversees district funding and ensures the district is running
the way voters intended. The board meets eight times a year and all meetings are
open to the public.
The next meeting of the SCFD Board of Directors will be held virtually at 1
p.m. on Feb. 25. Get more information for joining meetings and see the full
calendar of 2021 board meetings.
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